SUPPLEMENTAL METHODS
Non-denaturing polyacrylamide electrophoresis. Mixtures containing 1 µg of PU.1 and various amounts of DB270 in a total volume of 12 µL (containing 10% glycerol) were resolved on a 6% polyacrylamide gel running in standard Tris-glycine (25:250 mM) buffer at ambient temperature.
No denaturant was present in the samples, gel, or running buffer. The electric field polarity was reversed (anode in the lower buffer) relative to the conventional configuration to drive cationic species (such as PU.1, pI 10.6) into the gel matrix. After electrophoresis, the gel was stained with Coomassie Blue and digitized with a Typhoon 9400 imager (GE) at 50 µm resolution.
Data analysis -mechanistic titration models. Models for describing titration data at thermodynamic equilibrium were formulated generally as prescribed by Wells (1) with additional details as described (2) . In all cases, the independent variable was the total (not free or unbound) titrant concentration as taken, to account for depleting effects of the titrate(s) which were present at concentrations close to or above the expected dissociation constants (10 Notation. For ease of expression, we adopt a three-digit numeric code xyz for referring to the various species of interest, where x, y, and z refer to stoichiometric equivalents of DB270, DNA, and PU.1, receptively. Thus for single species: DB270 ≡ 100; DNA ≡ 010; PU. 
where K012 may be alternatively expressed by the cooperativity parameter ω. In direct titrations of 
As 
Eq. (S4) is the analog of the 1:1 model i.e., Eq. (S1) in terms of [001] . For data fitting, this limiting situation is handled numerically by setting log K012 = -3.
Single-site competition. Titration of (Cy3-)labeled DNA and PU.1 with unlabeled DNA is described by a competitive model PU.1 (001) which binds either the labeled probe (01*0; the asterisk denotes probe) or unlabeled competitor (010), but not both. We previously applied this model to describe the competition of PU.1 and other ETS proteins between a polymeric DNA fragment and oligomeric DNA harboring various sequences (6, 7) . The binding polynomial (1) 
The two dissociation constants tend to be highly correlated if both are allowed to float in the fit.
We therefore always fix K01*0 with the value independently determined from direct titration of the probes alone.
Equal-k n:1 binding (Scheme 2). Given the depleting effects of 10 nM of DB270 on the titrant, we interpreted the "anomalous" binding of DB270 to PU.1 as the independent binding of n stoichiometric equivalents of DB270 per PU.1 with a microscopic dissociation constant k. In this formulation, the macroscopic dissociation constant is K101 = k101/n. Since PU. As with PU.1/DNA binding, the most efficient strategy is to solve for the unbound concentrations of the three species, from which all of the bound species can be subsequently computed. [001
Eqs. (S10) are solved by numerical root-finding starting with iterative trials of initial estimates.
The set of convergent solutions is then used to compute concentrations of the bound species using values of the total concentrations [xyz]t and dissociation constants Kxyz used in solving the system.
Table S1
Calculated physicochemical properties of the isosteric analogues DB270 and DB1976
Physicochemical properties were calculated as follows: n-octanol/water partition coefficient (Log Pow), solubility (Log S, S in molar), polar surface area (PSA), molecular volume (V), van der Waals surface area (SA), polar surface area (PSA).
DB270 (furan)
DB1976 ( 
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Figure S1
Mass spectrometric analysis of purified recombinant PU.1 ETS domain.
Figure S2
Direct titration of DB270 with the λB motif with phosphate as counter-ion. (8), which is the case for PU.1ΔN167.
FIGURE S2. Direct titration of DB270 with the λB motif in the presence of phosphate as counter-ion. A, 15 nM of DB270 was titrated with a duplex DNA oligo harboring the λB motif as specified in Table 1 of the main text. The λB motif contains a 7-bp A-track that is strongly targeted by AT-selective heterocyclic dications such as DB270. The buffer condition was 25 mM NaH2PO4/Na2HPO4 (pH 7.4) and sufficient NaCl to give a Na Fluorescence was measured at 563 and 672 nm for Cy3 and Cy5, respectively, with emission slit width now set at 20 nm. Samples were heated at 0.5°C intervals, with a 60 s holding period at each temperature, before total fluorescence intensity (F) was measured. Curves represent fits of the melting data to a two-state helix-coil transition model with linear pre-and post-tranistion baselines Fhelix and Fcoil:
α is the fraction melted for non-self-complementary strands as described by Marky and Breslauer (9) . Extrapolation of the post-transition baseline (dotted lines) back to ambient temperature confirms the opposite trends in fluorescence intensity between the two probes in their singlestranded and duplex states as indicated by their emission spectra in Panels A and B.
FIGURE S4. Direct titration of an end-labeled duplex DNA probe by PU.1. A synthetic oligo 5'-CAAGCGGAAGTGAG-3' was labeled at the 5' end with Alexa Fluor 488. After annealing with a fully-matched complementary strand, 1 nM of duplex probe was titrated with PU.1 ETS domain. The conditions of the experiment were identical to those described in the main text using internally Cy3-and Cy5-labeled probes bearing the same PU.1 binding site. Curve represents a fit of the data to a 2:1 binding model, as was performed with the Cy data in Figure 3B in the main text. The fitted dissociation constants (c.f. Table 2 ) are log K011 = -8.94 (-9.14, -8.74) and K012 = -6.61 (-6.75, -6.47). Figure 4A) , as total fluorescence intensity was suppressed, no increase in DB270 anisotropy was observed. The Line represents a least square fit to the data, but the slope was not statistically different from zero (p = 0.05).
